Complicated sinusitis in a developing country, a retrospective review.
The aim of our study was to assess the incidence rate, mode of presentation, treatment and outcome measures associated with complicated sinusitis in our developing world setting. Additionally we had hope to identify possible patterns or predisposing factors that may assist us in decreasing the significant morbidity and mortality associated with this serious disease. A retrospective chart review was performed on all patients treated for complicated sinusitis at 3 referral hospitals in Durban South Africa between January 2006 and September 2009. A total of 220 patients were identified including 138 patients with orbital complications only and 82 with intracranial complications with or without orbital manifestations. We report on the demographics, mode of presentation, microbiology, impact on resources, management and mortality of the study group. The incidence rate was found to be 5.83 per million, the most common risk factors associated with intracranial complications, a persistent headache beyond 1 week and referral from a rural rather than urban area (OR 3.24). We found a high mortality rate of 20.7% in those patients with intracranial complications of their sinusitis. Complicated sinusitis is still far too common in the developing world with young adolescent males most at risk. A high index of suspicion must be maintained in detecting orbital as well as intracranial extension of disease and appropriate referral for investigation and management swift and aggressive in preventing extensive morbidity and mortality.